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TODAY'S PRICES.
Hex can ban: notes, state bills, $6.S034 00; pesos,
$103, Mexican gold, $5050; rationales, 27c; bar
silver, H & H. quotation, $1J0; copper, 1919-4C- ;
grain, higoer, livestocks, weak, stock, firm.
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Colo, Feb SI. Postoflice
PDKBLO.
are trying to solve the
mystexlotis disappearance of $310,-0- 0
in checks belonging to depositors
of the First National bank of this
city.
The cnecfcs were deposited in tne
local 'bank February (, all being
drawn on outside banks. The checks
were made into a package at tile local bank and 'mailed to the First National bank at Denver In an unregistered parcel The checks failed to arrive in Denver

MEXICO CITY
Resumption of Diplomatic
Religions Forecast

by Action

CALLES RESIGNS
FROM CABINET

TITASHINGTON D. C Feb. 21
VY Progress of the Catholic religion
CITY, Mexico, Feb Zl
MEXICO
reports that the diplo- tiwties of the Cothol.cs during the
matic relations between Mexico war is the feature of the nastoral
nd Great Britain were about to be letter of the archbishops and bishops
were partially confirmed
of the United States issued to the
v
when it was loarned from clergv and children of the laity to be
sources
Robert read in all Catholic churches Sunday
that
"m official
T
eerh British minister to Oaba, is to The letter also discussed industrial
sect to this city Gen Candido relations. Justice and charity need of
ebilar it is said, wil go to England jJ soua iounoation ana marriage ana
divorce
oon as formalities are completed.
The letter in part is as follows
Lien.
ruilar was granted unlimited
of absence from the annv yes- Catholic War Activities.
ae
rda for the announced purpose of
entr of our couuXTy mto the
politics, fie is a sup - 'war g.Te
rigngM inYgsacio
Catholics a new
Bon mas, former occn,, toAmerican
prove, as they had so
Mexican ambassador at Washington
proved
before,
patriotic
often
Important changes in president . devotion The value oftheir
our associa- canine t nave tasien place tlons tot the public welfare was at
ra"ia8
lurme the nast week. Leon Salinas. once recoenized. With the initiative
i iderecretary
of the department of
bv the Knights of Columbus.
aj'Tn commerce ana labor, wno- taken
the unselfish spirit of tne uatnonc
been in charge of matters relat- Tonne Men's association and the en- to petroleum, was on Wtdnesdaj i tacsiasm shon by the organizations
isTea
secretary ox mat aeparuneni. or tjatnouc women, we reauxeu uuii
He succeeds
Gen Plutarco Slias.it was necessary to unify our activities,
former governor of Soaora. j ties. With this object in view, the
w ho
resigned to enter the political ' hierarchy
established
the National
as a supporter of Gen. ' Catholicway.War council. In every
dmpaign
our people showed their
for the presidency
Gen. sible
appreciation of the men who, were
Vrancisco TJrquixo became under-se- ctheir lives for our country.
tarr of war and marine succeed- - i offering
"How
ll deserved and bow pro- m. Gen Jesus Augustin Castro
f good were these patriotic
Peports entanating in the Cnitedl ductiv
Plainly to be seen from
- e regardingthe alleged anti-- j JfortB
record of Catholics in every
attitude of Gen. Fran- -- Une
t eminent
we
orancn or we nauonai service,
VnPFTim
milK.rr
mTn..ilay"? We
" h- - cates of Coahu.a.
uevo Leon' are P"ln4
a -- an Luis Potosi were shown to Donor meir nroism.
America Pledge to the World.
- w ihout
foundation
when Gen. I
rt. j a arrived here this week for
We went into the war and ended
president
with
orference
Carranza.
In any material sense, we bad
it.
-are reports current that he may nothing to gain. We fought to make
me secretary of war
the world a tetter place for all man
kind. In proclaiming our purpose,
we held up our country and its instihope of humanity
The
tutions aswethegave
Obregon Backers Clash
pledges
must be redeemed.
Vs our holy father, pope Beaedict
With San Luis Potest XV declares, the American people,
"retaining a firm hold on the principles of reasonable
liberty and of
Officers; Many Killed Christian
civilisation, are destined to
Wellington. D C Feb 21 Sup- have the chief role In the restoration
pers of Gen. Obregon. a candidate of peace and order on the basis of
- the Mexican presidency. "had au those same principles, when the vio"orities of San Luis Potosf clashed lence of these tempestuous days shall
an
aturdav night in a pitched bat-i- t. haa passed."
Catholic Kdoeatloau
in which a number of the Ob--t
"We refer with slide and eratltude
genistas were killed said advices
r reived in Washington.
t to the growth
of our Catholic schools.
us
j
e
c
panic
ty was thrown into a
evjucnuc ui
xl
n
interest, waws
in the Christian education
rti 4 errany on both sides were wounded vou take
r tl-- fighting which lasted an hour of you'- children. By supporting- our
you
a
Catholic
schools
by
render znpst
accounts
received
half
here
d
aia.
I said. The Mexican censor it was valuable
service both to the church
There is no
tid succeeded in delaying spread of and to our country
more genuine patriotism.
re rews or the ciasn
"We desire to encourage your efThe trouble is reported to have re- itf-Gen. forts m the cause of higher education.
demonstration
a
from
for
i -- eeon, the speaker at a mass meet- - In order to preserve the good results
of their training in their elementary
r? of nls adherents
schoots our pupils should continue
their studies in Catholic high schools
and colleges. They will gain thorough
aarez Military Band
knowledge of our holy religion to- -,
gether with the Instruction which
S. on Way they
to Enter
need to prepare them for any
pursuit in practical life.
"With a view to enlarging the opto Madero 'Celebration portunities
for higher education, the
The cornerstone of the monument Holy See at the instance of the hiero the martyred president
of Mexico, archy established the Catholic uniF- Madero,
will
laid
be
at
cibco
versity as a center far our schools
Fra'-- grove, opposite the smelter via-u- t. and colleges.
Its development is of
on the Mexican side of the line, vital importance for our entire educaon February 22. the anniversary of tional system.
according
to
of
Madero
deah
The Mlder Social Relations.
anrounc ment made Frida by Juarez
"Social intercourse,
in the usual
0 i lals
Fridav afternoon J Felipe
upon
American consul
aile called
Dow seeking permission for the
F
H
a. "age of the Juarez garrison mili-- through
band
the United States
Early Sat-a-a- ai
ic a tend the exercises
morning the immigration service agreed to allow the passage of
band through the United States
xtre
tr
the smelter,
a point alongside
r
tley will recross into Mexico

rtr

in

u

h

U.

GENERAL

FULL

vt

AMERICAN SAYS U. S. CONSUL
IN MEXICO TURNED HIM DOWN
TS afihing'on.
D C Feb 2L State- -nts tha American consular repre-- n ames in Mexico recently had re-phm passports to reenter this
tunt!--try to present testimony regard-- g
Mexican situation were made
i
Vii'iam A. Horton Friday before
e Fell subcommittee
of the senate
oreigr relations committee investithe Mexican sit oat ion.
gating
- Horton who said he was an
Vmencan farmer from the Tampico
d stri't n Mexico aserted that early
- February he
applied at the
for an emergency
Tar ico consulate
to "Washington
to Nueo Laredo Hor-o- n
declared he had entered the coun-ir- v
bv Binj ly walking across the
bridge.
TROOPS LOCATE BANDITS
WHO KIDNAPED AMERICAN
Feb SI Meii--a- n
nasrington D
federal authorities have located
be bandits who. kidnaped Joseph K.
skew an American citizen near Ia- redo state of Durango on February
: and troops are in pursuit in the
nope of affecting Askews release,
ne American emoaasy at Mexico mty
as been informed by the Mexican
sore-g- n
No further details
office
(Continued on Page S Col own 3
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News of the disappearance of the
checks became oubllo throneh the
sending of a letter by the First Na
tional oanK or mis city to au wuo
deposited the checks informing them
rhxt the credit 4o their account could
not be allowed as the bank merely
acted as an agent in the collection.
Credit would be allowed, said the
bank, if duplicate checks could be obtained. If the mlssine checks are not
recovered the loss will fall entirely
upon those who deposited the checks
here, unless original makers of tho
checks draw up new ones.

D C, tfeb. SI
WASHINGTON issued Friday at the
a
war department giving Texas
cavfull division of national guard
alry The existing infantry brigade
will be transformed into cavalry and,
witli the two cavalry brigades already organised, there will be a full
division of Texas national guard cavalrymen
Brig Gen John Hulen. veteran of the
A
P. p. has been selected to head
general
the new division as a major
The Texas .national guara cavalry
division will be the only cavalry nain trie United
tional guard divisionIllinois,
Ohio and
States. New York.
Pennsylvania have divisions, but they
are infantry commands
The matter of the new Texas division has been up here for more
a week, during which time Adjt.
than
n.n w n roM has been on the
ground working like a (Trojan to se
uw iuib.
cure tne new uiviwoa
senator
Postmaster general Burleson,
Sheppard representative Garner and
others who have great influence with
the war department, seconded the efforts of Adjt. Gen Cope inof securing
the dithe orders for formation
At one time it seemed that
vision
Tons the
be given to
would
refusal
,iPi - in - ' Hn ein.iiv th nntor-- wr.
igju -,
Qgn. carter chief of the bu- t
jji of mii,tia affairs, endorsed tne
wu, largely instrumental,
D!an
and
,
th fion March chief of staff, in
secretary Baker's approval.
gecniig
division was
Vt first a composite

ir

EVERYONE
Who has anytirng to da with an atrtenwbite whether for pleasure
business shoald read the sew feature

(iThe Auto

Quiz j

in today's

EL PASO HERALD

sense, responds to a demand of our
hnman nature. It is an effectual
means of drawing more closely the
bonds of charity . And it often gives
occasion for Joint endeavor In furgood.
therance of the common
To attain these worthy ends, social
enjoyment must remain within reaWhen it Interferes
sonable limits.
with the duties of home, it defeats
best purpose. When it beits ownextravagant,
and develops a
comes
craze for pleasure, it is likely to per-Te- n
of life. A
the whole meaning
people that lives on excitement and
sensation will soon lose its moral
The power of endurance is difiber proportioned
to the power of
rectly
And this we surely
self restraint. present
time when
need at the
America is passing through the gravest crisis in Its history
"In this matter wejappeal with all
possible
earnestness to Catholic
women. We urge them especially to
counteract, with the force of example
those tendencies to excess whereby
decency
the prescriptions of plain
restraints of
and even the slightest
convention too often rre disregarded.
soAs every Catholic understands, memciety, no lees than Its
Neither
bers. Is subject to God's law
custom aor fashion can Justify sin.
If we are prompt to remove the
causes of bodily disease, we should
he at least equally energetic in banishing moral contagion.
Frequently It is the craving for
notenety that unbalances certainy
for
minds. la others fondness
leads to lavish expenditure,
less fortunate
arouses the envy of the
classes, spurs them to foolish Imitabrings about
tion, and eventually
conflict between rich and poor
MAN WHO NAMED SILVER
ivr xnccmiDI
.&s f

r

jSJr

Inside Story of Break with
British Ambassador

Revealed

ASKED RECALL
OF SECRETARY
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west-

ern Australia on the verge of
a gold mining boom9
There have been so many wildcat schemes In the past hat people are chary of crediting stories
present inof new finds. In the
e
stance, however,
is a certain amount of official confirmation of the authentic nature of
the new fields. Connolly, agent-gener- al
The Hon. J. D
for Western Australia,
has received information from his
government that the recent finds
in a direct Hue from Kalgoorlie
cover a distance of about sixty
miles, a stretch of
formation longer than anything of
the kind hitherto realized In
Australia.
Kal- A more recent report
records the first
Soorlie. too.
of a fresh field In which
a lode that has
the samples from reported
to have
been struck are
given extremely high values, but
the width of the lode is not yet
known.

TO WiLSQN

7c

ALARM

AT FATE

ATTEMPT TO RECALL

OF PEACE PACT

ON SALE

Word From President May
Destroy all Efforts of Frjiit Injected With Bacillus Botuiinus, Which Caused
Allies
a Number of Deaths in Several Sections of the United
States; Poison Can Be Detected by Peculiar Odor;
WANTS TURKISH
Majority of Contaminated Product in Illinois,

PACTDELAYEb

American Diplomat Hints
at "Instructions" from
U.S. Chief

PROFITEERING

THICAG0. HI., Feb, 21. Warning that poisoned staffed obvea haa
been skipped by a Chicago wholesale house to dealers in 52 towns of
eight states was issued today by J. L. McLaughlin, state superintendent or
O
foods and dairies.
number cf deaths In several
The towns Include Iowa, Atlantic,
states.
Des Moines,
Indianola, Spencer,
All deaths so far reported, howe
Boone. Sioux City, Maresgo. Earlhazn,
Waterloo, Ida Grove, Odebolt and
from unstuffed ripe olive
fh i
l, is the first
Dillon,
Deuniaon,
Montana
time poisoned
stuff 4
olives
Nebraska. Wahoo.
have
reported
bees
The olives are of the ripe, stuffed poisoned olives. Mr. McLou?hH&
type known as "pimento olives" and will have a peculiar odor whioh s j
are in bottles. Fifteen dozen bottles be easily detected Olives foirU'i .n
have been placed
In Illinois stores laminated bare usually been sof a 2
alone.
odorous.
The distributor has instructed his
were distribjtea
The olives
e
salesmen In all states to call on cus- Sprague, Warne" and
oTnpa"y o
withChicago
tomers and instruct them to
Major A. A. Spragje
aatJ
draw the olives from sale immediof the firm, is federal fair ynce cox
ately
missioBer for Illinois.
The olives are infected with
Mr McLaughlin, in his stae-Ti-- .
baeHIu boraHnns, m form of poipraised the firm for help renderec a
son vfhleh has recently caused a
tracing the olives.

PARIS. France. Feb. II. John W.
Great Britain, sooka In IxtaAnn last
night of "certain Instructions he had
from president Wilson, alI received
though the president's note to the
supreme allied council has not as yet
says
I arrived at the British capiaol.
Pertinax, political editor of the Echo
de Paris.
I
"In order to properly follow the
course or events.
ne writes. it
be said the note received by
All Workmen Plan General should
the council from nresMent Wilson on
February 12 was in answer to a state-- !
Walkout Within Six
ment sent to the state department In
Washington on January 24 by Earl
Months' Time.
j Curzon, British secretary of state for
foreign affairs. Hugh C Wallace,
the
21.
Unless
YORK. Feb.
ampassaoor to irranee. at.
NE -- rent profiteering" bill is pasMd .American
tended meetings of the supreme
relations.
l.xrislatnrfl within Six council
tv
th.
in
last month and
workMaj.
Stuart,
Asked Recall of
months, a general strike of all
name of his government exIn
the
or the fact is that D resident Wil men will have io be called here in pressed formal reservations In regard
son asked for the recall of Maj. C K. violation of all agreements. Edward to the demand seat to Belgrade on
L Hannah, president of the Central January 20. On that occasion, speakCraufurd Stuart, personal secretary
ing as much In regard to Turkey as
of viscount Grey, and failed to get Federated Union, predicted today.
A systematic campaign ar? bt
Madrid. Spain, Feb 21. The SpanThe bni urged b Mr. Hannah is the Adriatic he said:
his wish. To those persons who have
civil
Going Too Far.
tttltthle paving on county
believed that Mr Wilson need only designed to meet the code of
ish ministry resigned today
by D A Ba-- wis
You are going much too far and
started
nod his head and the British will do procedure so triat no exaction may be
The resignation was due to the in director Saturday
of the government
his bidding, the incident reveals a brought againit a --tenant unless the much too fast. President Wilson cansuf-1
surprisingly uncompromising attitude rent sued for is reasonable.- Th not follow you.' Earl Curxon then ability of ithe cabinet to obtain
of the chamber of coirm-o- n
on the part of lord Grey, which must burden of proof would rest upon the drafted, his note which was intended flcient support in parliament to pass
behalf of the tax and ecoo- to calm Mr Wilson's anxiety, assur- the appropriations and increase the committee. This campaign' is o t
have given president Wilson offence. landlord.
ing
greatest
A
one but the president can
educational In its nature and wi
him that
deference
We are willing." Mr Hannah saia,
sending out 14 postcards
ay whether It had anythlne to
his view and that railroad rates.
"that a landlord should receive a would be shown
questions and answers r
Wallace would be kept
do with the fact that lord Grey
King Vlfonso has called the parliareasonable return upon his invest- ambassador
fully
garding types of paving. Tfcs
Apparently
informed.
was not rcrelved at 'he white
landafter mentary leaders into consultation.
against
aimed
bill
This
la
ment.
of the cards, sent out Saturday takta
house. Denbtleas the president
thou- three weeks of patient waiting presiequities
few
a
of
who
have
lords
up the difference between b u'!i c
Wilson felt these soft words
physician prevented it. But peosand dollars In the property tney dent
KING ACCEPTS RESIGNATION.
would not be enough. It can thus be
paving and concrete paring ard
ple familiar with what happened
own and are attempting to make prof- seen
the note of February 13 was not London Eng . Feb. 21 A News twee a bitulithic paving on mj-n- r
are surmlains; that the contropercent."
10
M
to
of
its
versy over Maj. Stuart's status
from the blue.
a
roads and in the city The
g
bolt
"Knowledge of certain facts mav Agency dispatch from Madrid reports to each member
of the charab-- did disturb crood fee If be bePLANS CO&IPANYSTORES
also throw light on Mr Wilson's1 that king Alfonso has accepted the j commerce, and a different I'ne M a o'
tween the British embassy smd
policy relative to Turkish cabinets resignation,
gument will go forward everv o e
the white house.
TO REDUCE COST OF LIVING probable
it adds, how- - i day
Maj Stuart
Saturdays card reads
In October the American
It was a Tear aaro when
The affairs.
Lawrence. Mass. Feb ZL
on social reia- president formally asked the peace ever that general opinion favors the
"In the Interest of ecooTr.first made remarks
t s
..M ..,MMnn- nt tk. Am.rlesn TVooien company has IB' conference to postpone drafting the maintenance tn power of the retiring t chamher o commerce protes ed
is
stores
system
retail
of
a
Turkish, trealv until sarins:
one cabinet
In
county
Dreaident of tkV raited Sate... He augurated
action
of
the
comraiesioc
u u , of the last meetings of the supreme
cur
lour tnuis in uu
wai at the time military secretary at res to
in awarding the contract for
living
of
cost
rednee
the
nnntiall
NEE0ED
wjb
effort
it
tuifnn
that
FOR
iT
1
Reading.
tne
tsnusn
Beau oi
Island road for a
inch tit
for lord
Staple 'the treaty was communicated to the $5.1309.660
operatives.
war mission in the United States and:g for the lt,M0
Lavement on a six Inch crushed - t
ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENTS
secretary in-sin- commodities are sold at a price
Turks it would be submitted for ap
base at $2,48 per square yard is
BiitttB amoasaatior by
greax associate,'
of local merchants, is line
Mai. Stuart's
was so disturbed
our
proval
average
to
that
an
against
n
seven
Unoenix. Axiju. Feb 21. Electric concrete
behavior that he asked that M&j with the assertion made recently by
road of the richest i t ut
What Will Be Outcome
light and power companies in Arizona at
per- William M. Wood, president of the
per
square
$2.4
yard.
Stuart he sent home as he was govSome
cjj:
S5
900
000
enlarging
for
their
"What will he do? In whatever need
company, that living costs here are way
sona non grata to the American
have said why cortend or
to a statement payers
one looks at it, the work done in plants, according
higher than they should be.
ernment.
concrete
road in the county wnei the
corporatoday
Downing
seems
more
to
the
made
Arizona
street
lees
or
Maj. Stuart himself appealed to
roads In the city hs-- e
threatened, as a word from across tion commission by representatives of bttnlKhlc
secretary Lansing to be permitted
to be good and satis'ac rv
the Atlantic may reduce to nothing public utility companies of the state proved
to stay saying the stories were unThe fact Is the bitulithic road fT tp
Important
conversations
the
have
that
conference
with
commission.
in
the
detrue. Lord Reading was soon to
for serviceability cnnot lo
been going on
The representatives expressed a de- island
part anyway and Maj Stuart went
pare with the bitaUthic paumej
Premier Milleraud discussed nego- sire to work out a uniform agreement the
city
wth him-- just before the peace conforeign
London
before
tiations
at
the
on
ins
applications
which
to
began.
base
for
ference at Paris
"Whv' Because the city
affairs committee of the chamber of creasing rates of services it being were
Come Back to V. S.
laid under better eond j deputies yesterday and read to the stated that present depreciation proSecretary iasning had acted of, his
road
will
be
Island
than
the
a
committee the supreme allied coun- visions, based on pre war costs, are because the city specificat
own initiative in the matter and
f
cil's answer to president Wilson re- inadequate to meet upkeep require- bitulithic pavements were bet oa
thought he had made his views suffier
i
garding
He
the Adraitic.
outlined
Paris, France Feb. SI.- - Rear adciently known to the British governat present and probable future the specifications for he b r
the principal features of his policy ments
ment, when to his surprise the same miral Philip Andrews, conuaander of toward
pavements
on
..re
prices.
island
was also stated to the
It
gave
the
orient
and
details
Maj. Stuart came back to the United the American warships la the Adrl- - of
speed is higher with heavy loas
commission that the utility companthe actuation in Asia Minor.
States as the personalverysecretary of
ies must provide for additional m- - county roads and is more desr-- c
The
first time atle. has been recalled, according to
viscount Grey
roaas than he city traer c - s
expenses, since it couia oe i
siauiauoB
GERMAN
REPATRIATION
OF
agency.
statesman
distinguished
British
a Home dispatcn to tne Harms
the
the subsoil in the coun v ji
crou uvtv (.(1 at,
glVHlU ut Ui(J SULIC cause
visited the denartment of state be because of disorders which have oc
compacted
in the cut rtSu
greater
called
PRISONERS
GRANTED
WAR
for
capacity
to
deliver in a poorerthan
was apprised of the previous incident j
n
sub base. Tcat.se
and power
curred at S palate
Parts, France, Feb 21. The repa- light
county
road (16 fet wide) tne ra
Companies
represented
at
hearthe
prisontriation of the German war
which it was supposed he had learned
.
n
more
ore
ed
i.a,
conceatra
is
ing
include the Globe Light and than on a city s.rtet from
ers now in Siberia wax authorized by
from the British foreign office, but DENMARK PLANS TO SEND
v. Tucson
Electric feet wide, because the Isla i to n
no formal requ est w as made that
the council of ambassadors
at Its Power com pan company
SUGAR TO UNITED STATES session
Pacific Gas will
today The action of the Light and Gas
Maj. Stuart be sent home
not have the lateral su;v
council provided that the reparation and Electric company Flagstaff Elec- curbs as tne city streets vi
Copenhagen. Denmark, Feb. 27u
Out of a clear sky came an in
tric company
Bisbee Improvement cause drainage In the cour y a
struct Ion, however from presiNegotiations for shipping 20.9M.Qo0 oe oy way oi tne tar east.
company.
Maj.
concerning
Desert
llson,
Power
sugar
and
pounds
to the United
dent
of Danish
Water as good as in the city
company, Southside
Gas and Light
Stuart and secretary Lansing
"If the b.tuhtHc road
States are under way, according to ALLIED SUPREME COITVCIL
promptly transmitted ft to visDISCUSSES TURK QUESTION company
Arizona Power company. Island were to be comparab e v, t
the National Tidende.
count Grey The latter wanted to
London. Feb. 21 The supreme Bisbee Naco Water company. Yuma bitulithic pavements in K. Pao a- -j
know the reasons for the request.
council of the allies. It is reoorted. Gas, Light and Water company, and at the right price the caimn r o
FARMERS OF XATToX TO
Continued on page 4, column 3.) t Tucson Rapid Transit company.
commerce never would ha e pro t
ATflrt they were not given, inBC ACTIVE L". POLITICS.
asmuch as oar government propthe contract award.
'Washington,
D. C Feb. 2L
erly contended that In diplomacy
"Rememberfc the Islard bin
With the appointment of a commitwhen a person becomes ''non
pavement does not compare vr - c
grata that Is all that Is necestee of seven prominent organixation
bitulithic pavement
sary.
leaders to draw up a. "platform" the
For instance before any American American farmer, as represented in
N. M. DEMOCRATS CHOOSE
ambassador can be received In Great the national board of farm organizaBritain or France or Italy or any- tions, has served notice on present and
HANNA FOR NEXT GOVERNOR
government
else,
must prospective
our
where
presidential condidates
Santa Fe N M Feb 21 R. R
first inquire if the individual la per- that he is determined to participate
h as
e
Hanua. of Alhuq uerque
sonally satisfactory to the head of actively in the coming campaign. The
$
tentatively agreed upon bv
these foreism states. Sometimes a platform will comprise questions de"
non
as
caucus
Democratic
tle
speech made by an ambassador or his signed to bring out unmistakably the
for governor The caucus heid f
nersonal
attitude toward another attitude of eft h candidate upon mat- IITASHTNGTOK, D C. Feb 21 t with us to the extent that there is was
of members
country expressed among his friends, ters which agriculturists consider of Vr Representatives of the railroad little likelihood that congress will be senatecomposed
and house of the lc,i- - t
(Continued on rase 5 Column 1) (paramount importance.
brotherhoods who conferred with aute w reaco an agreement tnat will and other partv workers Hanna was
a
prompt
disposition
insure
wage
president Wilson recently on
of the present
demands called at the white house question.'
He served on the supreme hen
Vssurance was rfven railroad labor from 1912
today to present a memorial to the
to 191S inclusive thrtoday
organizations
by
th
years aa chief justice x
railroad
president protesting against the passage of the railroad bill and stating administration that return of the nated for reelection, he was c
March 1 would not affect nego- cistvely beaten b judge Hrrt-'- t
F
that the labor provisions are wholly roads
unacceptable to the railroad workers. tiations now pending as to interpre- Raynolds, of Albuquerque
of
the
wage
agreetations
various
Accompanying
to
the
letter
51
D C Feb
that ensued between the chief magis- president was the memorial which the
BIDS RECZrYED FOR BRITH.L- the ments which were made with the
WASHINGTON,
F hoe nix. Ariz Feb- - H Bid fo
the real reason trate and the premier, which was
men recently sent to mem- labor group during federal control.
president Wilaon fired Mr Lan- made public without reluctance on railroad
h
of a state
congress. The president was
Drector
construction
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Crook, tie famous Indian
made him chief scout of the United
operating In New MexStates armyArtaona- John BuUard,
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assistant and the two were among
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PLAN USE OF AIRCRAFT
TO LOCATE FISH SCHOOLS
Washington. D O. Feb. 21. Profit-to- g
by war experience In the use of
seaplanes to locate submerged submarines,
the bureau of fisheries
plans to use aircraft in aiding tuna
in finding
and sardine fishermen
schools of fish
The bureau announced today that
recent experiments with naval seacoast,
planes off
the California
undertaken with the authority of the
navy department have shown
the
possibilities of fishing with planes."
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CAVALRY

PROTEST AGAINST PENDING BILL

asked, consisting of the existing cavalry and infantry brigades, but it wac
found impractical to grant this. Then
an infantry division was requested,
but this could not be allowed because
all the infantry allotments for or
ganisation or envisions nave already
been exhausted, and It was impossible to secure an infantry division
for Texas. The cavalry division was
then decided uoon and will soon be
organized.
aoji. uen. cope wiu return to Austin today
Auxiliary troops ana an airplane
unit nrobablv will be organized and
attached to the new1 division. Re
ports from Houston that Brig Gen.
will be appointed as
J F Wolters
Gen.
major general are erroneous.
Hulen will head the division.
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Washington Thinks Lansing's Mexico
Note Cause Of His Losing His Job
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GOLD KORiAnCRVTIKA.
New York, Feb. 21. Gold valued at
baa been withdrawn from
the sub treasury here this week for
shipment to Argentina, It was an
nounced today
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Martens Admits
He Is Consistent

Johnson Coming
ToLaredo, Tex.,

Revolutionist

i

every country where he had lived
Russia, Germany and Switzerland
,Ludwig C A. K. Martens
Russia
Soviet agent in the United States,
toiu a senate invesugaung committee today that he still was a revolu-

-

Surrender

To

Washington D C, Feb. 21. Admitting he has been "a revolutionist" in

u-,-

hilt

tionist.
"Ton mean here in the United
States you are a revolutionist now
asked chairman Moses.
"I am was Maretns reply
Wade Ellis, counsel for the committee asked Martens if he had ever
opened "secret communication'
with
revolutionary activities here.
"All my business has been done in
the open " Martens said.
Ist federation
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Martens said he had no connection
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By DAVID UWRECE.
D C Feb. 21
WASHINGTON, tragic
days in inter- Kiiairv. xui inn mwsi
luuviuu
pitiable part is the way European
powers are beginning to foul the
president of the united Ststcs. The
Aortauc question is one oi a cnain
of Incidents which may or mar not
be the outgrowth of the controversy
between the executie and legislative
branches or our government.
But I am able to present In this
article the facts about a sensational
episode in diplomacy which may shed
some light on the relations between
viscount Grey and president Wilson,
and may explain the undertone of Irriprotation which some people haveAnglo-Americfessed to see recently in
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Maj. Stuart, Persona Non
Grata to President,
Kept at Post

ULEN PICKED TO HEAD
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Line of Gold
is Found in Australia

SHOWS

Discern

Catholic War Activities Receive
High Praise In, Pastoral Letter
To Clergy And Laity Of Country

Important Changes Announced in Make-u- p
of
Carranza Government
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$310, 000 IN CHECKS
MISSING FROM MAIL
BAGS IN COLORADO
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WEATEEE FORECAST
El Fin and west Texas, natettlej, probably ta-New Mexico, ram in sooth, snow in north, Arizona, '
rain and colder
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